
Form llU'9
(Rev. August 2013)
Department of the Treasury
lntemal Revenue SeMce

Name (as shown on your income tax return)

Business nameldisregarded enttty naffre, if different from above

List account number(s) here (optional)

r ldentification Number
Enter your TIN in the appropdale box. The TIN provided must match the name given on the "Name' line
to avoid baclop withhouirg. For individuals, this i$ your soclal security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disr€garded entity, s€e tho Part I instructions oh page 3. For other
entities, it is yow €mployer llentification number (ElN). lf you do not haw a number, s@ Hatil to get a
IIN on page 3.

Nob. lf the account is in more than one narne, se6 the chart on page 4 for guidolines on whose
number to enter.

Request fior Taxpayer
ldentification Number and Certification

Give Form to the
requester. Do not
send to the lRS.
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Exemptions {see instructions):

Exempt payee code {i{ any)

Exemption from FATCA reporting
code {if any)

Requester's name and address (optional)

$jgn I sisn"*re orHere I u,b. person ) Date F

General lnstructions
Section reference are to the lntemal Revenue Gode unless otherwise noted.

Future developments. The IRS has croated a page on lRS.gov for information
about Form W-9, at www.irs.govlwg.lnformation about any future developments
affecting Form W-9 (such as legislation enacted after we release it) will be posted
on that page.

Purpose of Forrn
A person who is required to file an inforrnation return with the IRS must obtain your
correct taxpayer identification number fl1N)to report, for example, ineome paid to
you, payrnents rnade to you in settlement of payment card and third party net\,vork
transactions, real estate transactions, mortgage intrest you pard, acquisition or
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt, or contributions you rnade
to an lRA.

Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.$. person (including a resident alien), to
provide your correct TIN to the person requesting it (the requeste4 and, when
applicable, to:

1. Certify that the TIN you are glving is conect (or you are waiting for a number
to be issued),

2. Certify that you are not subject to backup withholding, or

3. Glaim exemption from backup withholding if you are a U.S. exempt payee. lf
applicable, you are also certifying that as a U.S. person, your allocable share of
any partnership income from a U.$. trade or business is not subject tq the

withholding tax on foreign partners' share of effectively connected income, and
4. Certify that FATCA code{s) entered on this form {if any) indicating that you are

exempt from the FATCA reporting, is correct.

Note. If you are a U.S. person and a requester gives you a form other than Form
W-9 to request your TlN, you must use the requester's form if it is substantially
similar to this Form W-9.

Definitlon of a U,$. person, For federaltax purposes, you are considered a U.S.
person if you are:
r An individual who is a U.$. citieen or U.S. resident alien,
o A partnership, corporation, company, or association created or organized in the
United $tates or under the laws of the United $tates,
r An estate {other than a foreign estate}, or
r A domestic trust (as defined in Hegulations section 301 ,77A1-n.

Special rules for partrtercftips. Partnerships that conduct a trade or business in
the United States are generally required to pay a withholding tax under section
1446 on any foreign partners' share of effmtiveff connected taxable income frorn
such business. Further, in certain cases where a Form W€ has not been received,
the rules under section 1446 reguire a partnership to presume that a partner is a
foreign person, and pay the section 1446 withholding tax, Therefore, if you are a
U.S. person that is a partner in a partnership conducting a trads or business in the
United States, provide Form W-9 to the partnership to establish your U.$. status
and avoid section 144fi withholding on your share of partnership income.

Check appropriate box for t€deral tax classificatlon:

U tndividuaysote proprietor n c corporaion E s corpor"ti- fl patrrersnlp ! rn svestate

I t-imiteO tiaOnity co.npany. Enter the tax classitlcation (C=C corporation, S=$ corporation, P=parft€rship) >

n Offier (see instructions) F
Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.)

City, state, and ZIP code

ml-l*fl-m
Certification

Under penalti$ of pe{ury, I certiff that:
1. The number shown on this fom is rry corr€ct taxpayer idontification number (or I am waiting for a number to be i6su9d to me), and

2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt trom bacl,qJp withholding, or (b) I have not been notiff€d by the lnternal Revenue
SeMc6 (lRS) that I am subJect to backup withholdlng as a reoult of a fallwE to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subi€ct to baokup withholding, and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U,S. person (defined below), and

4. The FATCA code($) entered on this form 0f any) indicating that I am exempt fom FATCA reporting is correct.
Oertifiealion lnglnrctions, You mu6t cross out item 2 above if you have been notifi€d by the IRS that you are cunentv subject to backup withholding
because you have failed to report all interest and dMdends on your tax retum. For real €state tansactions, item 2 doe6 not apply. For mortgage
interest paid, acguigition or abandonm€nt of secwod property, cancellation of debt, contributions to an indlvidual retlrement anaqgemeni 0RA), and
generally, payments other than int6re$t and dividends, you are not requircd to sign the certification, bui you musl provide your cor€ct TlN. S€e the
instructions on page 3.
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ln the cases below, the following person must give Form W-9 to the partnership
for purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding withholding on its
alloceble share of net income from the partnership conducting a trade or businms
in the United States:

r ln the case of a disregarded entrty with a U.$. owner, the U.S. owner, of the
disregarded entity and not the entity,

r ln the case of a grantor trust with a U.$. grantor or other U.S" owner, generally,
the U.S. grantor or other U.S. owner of the grantor tru$t and not tfre trust, and
o ln the case of a U.$. trust (other than a grantor trust), the U.$. trust (other than a
grantaf trust) and not the beneflciaries of the trust.

Foreign pen$on. lf you are a foreign person or the U.$. branch of a foreign bank
that has elected to be treated as a U.S. person, do not use Form W-9. lnstead, use
the appropriate Form W-8 or Form 8233 (see Publication 515, Withholding of Tax
on Nonresident Aliens and Foreign Entities)"

Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alisn. Generally, only a nonresident
alien individual may use the terms of a tax treaty to reduce or eliminate U.S. tar on
certain types Of income. However, most tax treaties contain a provision known as
a "saving clause." Exceptions specified in the saving clause may permit an
exemption from tax to continue for certain types of income even after the payee
has otherwise become a U.$. reeident alien for tax purpose$.

lf you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying on an exception contained in the
saving clause of a tax treaty to claim an exemption from U.$, tax on certain types
of income, you must attach a statement to Forrn W-9 that specifies the following
five items:

1. The treaty country. Generally, this must be the same treaty under which you
claimed exemption from tax as a nonresident alien.

2. The treaty article addressing the income.

3. The article number (or location) in the tax treaty that contains the saving
clause and its exceptions.

4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the exemption from tax.

5. Sufficient facts to iu$rfy the exemption from tax under the tsrms of the trearty
article.

Example. Article 20 of the U.$.-Ghina income to< treaty dlnws an exemption
from tax for scholarship income received by a Chinse student temporarily present
in the United States. Under U.$. law, this student wifl become a resident alien for
tax purposes if his or her stay in the Unhed States e><ceeds 5 calendar years.
However, paragraph 2 of the first Protocolto the U.S.-China treaty (dated April 30,
1984) allows the provisions of Article 20 to contlnue to apply even after the
Chinese student becomes a resident alien of the United $tates. A Chinese student
who qualifies for this exception (under paragraph 2 of the first protocol) and is
relying on this exception to claim an exemption from tax on his or her scholarship
or fellowship income would attach to Form W-9 a statement that includes the
information described above to support that exemption.

lf you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity, give the requester the
appropriate completed Form W-8 or Form 8233.

lfithat is backup withholding? Persons making cstain payments to you must
under certain conditions withhold and pay to the IRS a percentage of such
payments. This is catled "backup withholding." Payments that may be subiect to
backup withholding include interest, ta<-exempt interest, dividends, broker and
balter exchange transactions, renF, royafties, nonemployge pay, payments made
in settlement of payment card and third party netvvork transactions, and certain
payments from fishing boat operators. Real estate transactions are not subject to
backup withholding.

You will not be sublect to backup withholding on payments you receive if you
give the requester your correct TlN, make the proper certifications, and report all
your taxable interest and dividends on your tax return.

Payments you receive will be subiect to backup
withholding if:

1. You do not fumish your TIN to the requester,

2. You do not certfy your TIN when required (see the Part ll instructions on page
3 for details),

3. The lR$ tells the requester that you fumished an incorrmt TlN,

4. The IRS tells you that you qre subject to backup withholding beczuse you did
not rep0rt all your interest and dividends on your tax return (for reportable interest
and dividends only), or

5. You do not certify to the requester that you are not Subject to backup
withholding under 4 above ffor reportable interest and dividend accounts opened
after 1983 only),

Certain pay€es and payments are exempt from backrp withholding. See Exempt
payee code on page 3 and the separate lnstrustions fsr the Requester of Form
W-9 for more information.

Also see Specra/ ru[es for partnerchrps on page 1.

llVhat is FATGA repofiing? The Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act (FATCA)
requires a participating foreign financial institution to report all United $tates
account holders that are specified United States persons. Certain payes are
exempt from FATCA repofiing. $ee Exemptian from FATCA reporting code on
page 3 and the lnstructions for the Requester of Form W-9 for more information.

Updating Your lnformation
You must provide updated information to any per$on to whom you claimed to be
an exempt payee if you are no longer an exempt payee and anticipate receiving
reportable payments in the future from this person. For example, you may need to
provide updated information if you are a C corporation that elects to be an S
corporation, or if you no longer are tax exempt. ln addition, you must furnish a new
Form 1/V-9 if the narne or TIN changes for the account, for exampb, if the grantor
of agrantor trust dies.

Penalties
Failure to furnish TlN. lf you failto furnish your corect TIN to a requester, you are
subject to a penalty of $50 for each such failure unless your failure is due to
reasonable cause and not to willful neglect.

$ivil penalty for false infsrmation with r€spoct to withholding, lf you make a
talse statement with no reasonable basis that resuhs in no backup withholding,
you are subject to a $500 penalty.

Criminal penalty for falsfiing irrformafion, Wiltfully falsifuing certification$ or
affirmations may subject you to oriminalpenalties including fineo ondlor
imprisonment,

Misuse of Tllle. lf the requester discloses or rlse$ TlNs in violation of federal law,
the requester may be subject to civil and criminal penalties.

Specific lnstructions
Name
lf you are an individual, you must generally enter the name shown on your income
tax retum. However, if you have changed yeur last name, for instance, due to
marriage without informing the $ocial Security Adminislration of the natne change,
enter your first name, the last name shown on your social security card, and your
new last nane.

lf the account is in joint names, lN firct, and then circle, the name of the per$on
or entity whose number you entered in Part I of the form.

$ole proprietor. Enter your individual name as shown on your income tax retum
on the "Nameu line. You may enter your business, trade, or "doing business as
(DBA)" name on the "Business nameldisregarded entity name" line.

Partnership, C Corporation, or S Corporation. Enter the entity's name on the
"Narne" line and any b,usiness, trade, or "doing business as {DBA) name" on the
"Business name/d isregarded entity name" line.

Distegarded entity. For U.S. federal tax purposes, an entrty that is disregarded as
an entity separate from its owner is treated as a "disregarded entity." $ee
Regulation section 301.7701-2(c)(?[iii]. Enter the owner's name on the "Name"
line. The nare of the entity entered on the oName'n line should never be a
disregarded entity. The name on the "Namen' line must be the name shown on the
income tax retum on which the income should be reported. For example, if a
foreign LLC that is trOated as a disregarded entity for U.$. federal tax purposes
has a single owner that i$ a U.S. person, the U.S. owner'$ name is required to be
provided on the "Name" line. lf the direct owner of the entrty is also a diwegarded
entrty, enter the first owner that is not disregarded for federaltax purpose$. Enter
the disrryarded entity's name on the "Business nameldisregarded entity name"
line. lf the owner of the diaregnrded entity ie a foreign per$on, fre owner must
complete an appropriate Form W-8 instead of a Form W-9. This is ttre case even if
the foreign person has a U.S. TtN.

Note, Check the appropriate box for the U.S. federal tax classification of the
person whose nElme is entered on the "Name" line (lndividual/sole proprietor,
Partnership, C Corporation, $ Corporation, TrusVestate).

Limited Liability Sompany (LLC). lf the person identified on the "Name" line is an
LLC, check the "Limited liability company" box only and enter the appropriate
code for the U.S. federal tax classification in the space provided. lf you are an LLC
that is treated as a partnership for U.$. federaltal( purposes, enter "P" tor
partnership. lf you are an LLC that has filed a Form 8832 or a Form 2553 to be
taxed as a corporation, enter "C" for C corporation or *S" for S corporation, as
appropriate. lf you are an LLC that is disregarded as an entity separate from its
owner under Regulation section 301.7701-3 (except for employment and excise
tax), do not checkthe LLC box unless the owner of the LLC (required to be
identified on the "Name" line) is another LLC that is not disregarded for U.S.
federaltax purpose$. lf the LLC is disregarded as an entfty separate from its
owner, enter the appropriate tax classification of the owner identified on the
"Name" line.

Other entities. Enter your business name as shown on required U.8. federaltax
documents on the "Narne" line. This naffle should match the name shown on the
charter or other legaldocument creating the entity. You may enter any businees,
trade, or DBA name on the "Business name/disregarded entrty narne" lins.

Exernptions
lf you are exempt from backup withholding ancl/or FATCA reporting, enter in the
Exemptions box, any ood{s) that rnay apply to you. $ee Exempt pay* code and
Exemption from FATCA reporting cade on page 3.
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Exempt payee code. Generally, individuals (including sole proprietors) are not
exempt from backup withholding. Coqporations are exempt from backup
withholding for certain payments, such as interest and dividends. Corporations are
not exempt from backup withholdlng for payments made in settlement of payment
oard or third party network transactions.

Note. lf you are exempt from backup withholding, you should still complete this
form to avoid possible erroneous backup withholding.

The following codes identify payees that are exempt from backup withholding:

1 -An organization exempt from tax under section 501{a}, any lRA, or a
custodial account under section 403{bX4 if the account satisfies the requirements
of section 401(0e)

2*The Untted States or any of its agencies or instrumentalhies

3-A stato, the District of Columbia, a possession of the United States, or any of
their political subdivisions or instrumentalities

4-A foreign govemrnent or any of ite political subdivisions, agencies, or
instrumentalities

5-A corporation

6-A dealer in securities or commodities required to reghter in the United
$tates, the District of Columbia, or a possession of the United $tates

7 -Afuturm commission merchant registered with the Commodity Futures
Trading Comrnission

8-A real estate investment trust
g*An entity registered at all times during the tax year under the lnvmtment

Company Act of 1940

10-A common trust fund operated by a bank under section sM(a)

11 -A financial institution

12-A middleman known in the investrnent community as a nominee or
custodian

13-A trust exempt ftom tax under section 664 or described in section 4947

The following chart shows types of payrnents that may be exempt from backup
withholding. The chart applies to the exempt payees listed above, 1 through 13.

lF the paymsnt is for . . . THEN the payment is exempt for . . .

lnterest and dividend payments All exwrpt payees except
for 7

Broker transactions Exempt payees 1 through 4 and 6
through 11 and all C corporations. S
corporations must not enter an exempt
payee code because they are exempt
only for sales of noncovered securities
acquired prior to 2012.

Barter exchange transactions and
patronage dividends

Exempt payees 1 through 4

G*A real estate investment trust

H*A regulated investment company as defined in section 851 or an entity
registered at all time$ during the tax year under the lnvestment Company Act of
1 940

l*A common trust fund as defined in section 584(a)

J-A bank as defined in section 581

K-A broker

L-A trust exempt from tax under section 664 or described in section 4947{aX1)

M-A tax exempt trust under a section 403(b) plan or section a576) plan

Part l. Taxpayer ldentification Nurnber (TlN)
Ertter your TIN in the appropriate box. H you are a resident alien and you do not
have and are not eligible to get an SSN, your TIN is your lR$ individual taxpayer
identification number (lTlN). Enter it in the social security number box. lf you do not
have an lTlN, see How to gef a TIN below.

lf you are a sole proprietor and you have an ElN, you may enter either your SSN
or ElN. However, the IRS prefers that you use your SSN.

lf you are a single-rnember LLC that is disregarded as an entity separate from its
owner (see Umifed Liability Company (LLC) on page 2), enter the owner's $SN (or
ElN, if the owner has one). Do not enter the disregarded entity's ElN. lf the LLC is
classified as a corporation or partnership, enter the entity's ElN.

Note, See the chart on page 4 for further clarification of name and TIN
combinations.

How to get a TlN, lf you do not have a TlN, apply for one immediately. To apply
for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application for a $ocial $ecurity Card, from your local
$ocial Security Administration office or get this form online at wwur.ssa.gor. You
may also get this form by calling 1€00-772-1213. Use Form W-7, Application for
IRS lndividual Taxpayer ldentification Number, to apply for an lTlN, or Form SS-4,
Application for Employer ldentification Number, to apply for an ElN. You can apply
for an EIN online by accessing the IRS website at www.irs.govlbusinesses and
clicking on Employer ldentification Number (ElN) under Starting a Business. You
can get Forms W-7 aM SS-4 from the lR$ by visiting lR$.gov or by calling 1-800-
TM-FORM (1 -800-829-3676).

lf you are asked to complete Form W-9 but do not have a TlN, apply f6r a TIN
and write "Applied For" in the space forthe TlN, sign and date tfie form, and give it
to the requester, For interest and dividend payments, and certain payments made
with respect to readif tradable insJruments, generally you will have 60 days to get
a TIN and give it to the requester before you are subject to backup withholding on
payments. The 60-day rule does not apply to other type,$ of payments. You willbe
subject to backup withholding on all such payments until you provide your TIN to
the reque.ster.

Nob. Entering "Applied For" rneans that you have already applied for a TIN or that
you intend to apply for one soon.

Caution: A disregnrded U,S. enfity thaf has a foreign owner rnust use ffie
appropriate Form W-8.

Part ll. Certification
To establish to the withholding agent that you Ne a U.S. person, or resident alien,
sign Form W.9. You may be requested to sign by the withholding agent even if
items 1, 4, or 5 below indicate otherwise.

For a joint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in Part I should sign
{when required}. ln the case of a disregarded entrty, the person identified on the
"Name" line must sign. Exempt payees, see Exempt payee code earlier.

$ignatrrrc requiremenB. Complete the certification as indicated in items 1

through 5 below.

1. lnterest, dMdend, and barter exchange accounE opened before 1984
and broker accounts considered active during 1983, You must give your
coffect TlN, but you do not have to sign the certification.

2. lnterest, dividend, broker, and barter exchange accounB opened after
1983 and brcker accounts considered inactive during 1983. You must sign the
certification or backup withholding will apply. lf you are subject to backup
wittfrolding and you ars merely providing your correct TIN to the requester, you
must cross out item 2 in the certification before signing the form.

3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the certification. You may cro$s out
item 2 of the certification.

4. Other payment$, You must give your conect TlN, but you do not have to sign
the certification unless you have been notified that you have previously given an
incorrect TlN. "Other payments' include paymerrts made in the course of the
requester's trade or business for rents, royalties, goods (other than bills for
merchandise), medical and health care services {including payments to
corporation$), payments to a nonemployee for seruices, payments made in
settlernent of payment sard and third party networktransactions, payments to
certain fishing boat crew members and fishermen, and gross proceeds paid to
attomeys (including payments to corporations).

5. Mortgage interest paid by you, acquisitfon or abandonment of eeeurcd
propefi, cancellation of debt, gualified tuition plogram payments (under
section $?9ll,IRA Coverdell E$A, Archer MSA or H$A contributione or
distributions, and pension distributions. You must give your conect TlN, but you
do not have to sign the certification.

Payments over $600 requird to be
reported and direct sales over $5,0001

Generally, exempt pays
1 through 52

Payments made in settlement of
payment card or third party network
transactions

Exempt payees 1 through 4

t 
See Form 1099-M|SC, Miscellansus lncome, and its instructions.

'However, the following payments made to a corporation and reportable on Form
1099-MISC are not exempt from backup withholding: medical and health care
payments, attomeys' fges, gross proceeds paid to an attorney, afld payments for
services paid by a federal executive agency.

Exemption from FATCA reporting code. The follqwing codes identify payees
that are exernpt from reporting under FATCA. These codes apply to person$
submitting this form for accoun$ maintained outside of the United States by
certain foreign financial institutions. Therefore, if you are only submitting this form
for an account you hold in the United States, you may leave this field blank.
Consuh with the person requesting this form if you are uncertain if the financial
institution is subiect to these requirements.

A*An organization exempt from tax under sectiorr 501(a) or any individual
retirement plan as defined in section 77A1@l(371

B-The United States or any of its age*rcies or instrumentalities

G-A state, the District of Columbia, a possession of the United $tate$, or any
of their political subdivisions or instrurnentalitles

D-A corporation the stock of which is regularly traded on one or more
established securities markets, as dmcribed in Reg. section 1.1472-1(cXtXD

E-A corporation that is a member of the same expanded affiliated group as a
corporation described in Reg. section 1.1472-UcXlXD

F-A dealer in securitiw, commodities, or derivative financial instruments
(including notional principal contracts, futurs, forwards, and options) that is
registered as such under the laws of the United States or any state
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What Name and Number To Give the Requester
For Sris type of account

2. Two or more individuals (ioint
account)

3. Custodian account of a minor
{Uniform Gift to Minors Act)

4. a. The usual revocable savings
trust {grantor is also trustee}
b. So-called trust account that is
not a legal or valid trust under
state law

5. Sole proprietorship or disregarded
entrty owned by an individual

6. Grantor trust filing under Optlonal
Form 1099 Filing Method 1 {see
Regulation section 1 .671 -4{bX2Xi)(A})

For this type cf account:

7. Disregarded entrty not owned by an
individual

8. A valid trust, estate, or pension trust

9. Corporation or LLC electing
corporate status on Form 8832 or
Form 2553

10. Association, club, religious,
charitabld, educational, or other
tax-exem pt organ i zalian

11" Partnership or mufti-member LLC

12. A broker or registered nominee

13. Account with the Department of
Agriculture in the name of a public
entrty (such as a state or local
government, echool district, or
prison) that receives agricultural
program payments

1 4. Grantor trust filing under the Form
10r';1 Filing Method or the Optional
Form 1099 Filing Method 2 (see
Regulation section 1 .6714(bX2)(iXB})

Give nanp and S$N of:

The individual
The actual owner of the account or,
if combined funds, the first
individual on the account'

The minor'

The grantor-trustee'

The actualowner'

The owner

The grantor.

Give nafire and EIN of:

The owner

Legal entity'
The corporation

The organieation

The partnership
The broker or nominee

The public entity

The trust

Note. lf no name is circled when more than one name is listed, the rurmber will be
considered to be that of the firt name listed.

$ecure Your Tax Records from ldentity Theft
ldentity theft occurs when someone uses your personal information sucn a$ your
name, social security number (SSN), or other identfiing information, without your
permission, to commit fraud or sther crirnes. An identity thief may u$e your SSN to
get a job or may file a tax return using your SSN to receive a refund.

To reduce your risk
r Frotect your SSN,

r Ensure your employer is protecting your $$N, and

r Be careful when choosing a tax preparer.

lf your tax records are affmted by identity theft and yog receive a notice from
the lhS, respond right away to the name and phone number printed on the lR$
notice or letter.

lf your tax records are not cunerrtly affected by identity theft but you think you
are *risk due to a lost or stolen purse or wallet, guestionable credit card activity
or crdit repert, contact the lR$ ldentity Theft Hotline at 1-800-908-4490 or submit
Form 14039.

For more information, se Publication 4535, ldentity Theft Preverrtion and Victim
Assistance.

Victims of identity theft who are experiencing economic harm or a system
problem, or are seeking help in resolving tax problems that have not been resolved
through norrnal channels, may be eligible for Taxpayer Advocate $ervice [fAS)
assistance. You can reach TAS by calling the TAS toll-free cas€ intake line at
1 -877 -77 7 -477 8 or TTYiTDD 1 -800429-4059.

Protect yourself from suspicious emaile or phiehing echemes. Phbhing is the
creation and use of email and websites dmigned to mimic legitimate busineos
ernails and websites. The most common act is sending an emall to a user falsely
claiming to be an established legitimate enterprise in an attempt to scam the user
into sunendering private information that will be used for identip theft.

The IRS does not initiate contacts with taxpayers via emails. Also, the IRS does
not request personal detailed information through email or ask taxpayers for the
PIN numbers, passwords, or similar secret access information for their credit card,
bank, or other financial accounts.

lf you receive an unsolicited email claiming to be from the lRS, forward this
mes$age to phishing@irs,gov. You may also report misuse of the lR$ name, logo,
or other lR$ property to the Treasury lnspector General for Tax Administration at
1€00-366-4484. Yeu ean forward suspicious emails to the Federal Trade
Commission at spam@uce, gov ot contact them atwww.ftc.govlidtheft ar 1-877-
TDTHEFT {1 -87 7 438-4338}.

Visit lR$.gov to leam more about identity theft and how to reduce your risk
t 

U*t fir"t and circle the narne of the person whose numbsr you fumish. lf only one person on a

ioint account has an $SN, that person's number must be fumished.
s0ircle 

the minor's name and furnish the minor's SSN.
tYou 

must show your individual nanre and yor.r may also gnter yourbusiness or "DBA" name on
the "Business namddisregarded entity' name line. You may use either your SSN or EIN (if you
have one), but the lR$ encourages you to use your $SN.

o 
Ust first and circle the name of the tnrst, estate, or pension trust. (Do not furnish the TIN of the
personal representative or trustee unle$ the legal entity itself is not designated inthe account
title.) Also see Special rules for partnersfups on page 1.

*Note. Grantor also must provide a Form W-9 to trustee of trust.

Privacy Act Notice

tt€ IRS to report interest, dMdends, or certain ott€r'income paiO toyou; morEage intorGt ycxJ paid; tho acquisifon or abandonment of socut€d propert]fi tl6 cattc€llafon
d dobg or drfiibufrors you made to an lRA, Aroher MSA, oi USe ifre person collecting thls form uses th€ informstion on the form to fle infofmat'pn teturns wlth ttl€ lRS,

of CoUriOia, anO U.S, commonwealths and possessinns for use in administering thetr b\i,s. The information slso mry be disclosed to other countrie$ under a treaty, to

whsther or nit you are requircd to file a tax rctum. tjndsr s€c-tion 3406, payors must generally withtlold a percentage of tacbl€ i8tbr6$t, dMdend, and certdin other
psym€nts to a payee who does not give a TIN to the payer. Certain penahles mry also apply for provldlng false or frzudulent infomation.


